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amusements this evening.

1 WINTER OARDBN, Broadway..Uaxdt Andt-Lisson
NOR HUIIUN.

LAURA KERNE'S THEATBI, Ho. SM Broadway.
fiiroM 8i*ra*i.

______

NEW BOWBRV THEATRE, Bowsry..PiRint OFm
SA7f«nah.Tigut Bora Feats.Huwti»q a Toutla.

ARNFM'S AMERICAN MUSEUM, Broailway.-Daj
OAS Branlnc.Lmbndehain and Natural Maoic it Prof.
Aspsbson, Jr..Bears, Bra Lion ANp Otbir Curiosities.

SfELODEON CONCERT hall, No. 636 Broadway.EOHQ*.Dances, Burlesques, Ao.
Canterbury music AalL, 886 Broadway.sowo*,

DaNcee, Ucrlnsqcbs, Ao.

OAIBTIE8 CONCERT ROOM, 016 Broadway..Dbawikc
Eooi Entertainrents, Ballits, I'ahtoninri, Faroes, Ao

AMERICAN MUSIC HALL. Hi Broadway.-Sons*, Bal
im, Pantonine*, Sc..Uncle Jarr.

CRYSTAL PALACE CONCERT HALL, No. « Bowery.BiEtbdat.Burlesques,Sonus, Dances, Pantonine*.

Mow York, Tauday, Jnly IB, 1861.

OUR WAR MARS.
The numerous maps, plans and diagrams of the

Operations of the Union and rebel troops in Vir

ginia, Missouri, Illinois, Florida, and on ths Missis

aippl and Missouri rivers, which we have givei
from time to time, are now published in one sheet
tHiich is ready for delivery. Agents desiring oopie
ate tequosled to send in thoir orders immediately
Single copies Biz oents. Wholesale price th
lame as for the Weekly IIkrald.

THHSITUATIONm
Another decisive victory has marked the coursi

of the Union army in Western Virginia. The rebe
forces, under General Robert 8. Garnett, a nativi
Of Virginia, and formerly a Major in the Unitei
States Army, while retreating from Laurel Hill t<

St. George, as stated in the despatches of Genera

llcOlellan, published yesterday, were overtake]
on Sunday by General Morris, with the Four

teenth Ohio and the Seventh and Ninth Indian!

regiments. When within eight miles of St
George, at a place called Carriok's Ford
the rebels made a stand, a brisk light ensued, an<

they were completely routed and scattered by thi

troops of General Morris. While General Garnet

pas attempting to rally his men he was struct
through the opine with a rifle ball, and fell dead or

the road. Two hundred of the rebels are aaid t<

litre been killed in the reoent actions ii
this quarter, a Urge number wounded, am

Jhore prisoners secured than their oaptor
Mm take oare of. The flight of the re

)Mla is represented as a most disastrou

pent. They fled up the Horseshoe Valley, wher
It is ecpeoted that General Hill will meet then
knd cut them off. Forty loads of provisions, al
their horses, wagons and guns fell into th<
binds of the victors.

tyi his offioial despatch General MoClellan de
ptribea this battle, whioh cost him only thirteer
billed and forty wounded, and the utter annlhila

pion of the enemy in Western Virginia; and if Gen

£1111 only fulfils bis commander's expressed
expectations as faithfully as General Mor
ris has done, there can be very littl<
doubt that the result is as he describes It. It wil
t>e seen by the official bulletins of General UcClel
lan for the past three or four days.which we giv<
In another oolumn.that his programme has beei
parried out precisely according to his calculations
it is said that no rebel forces now remain withii
General MoClellan's district. The body of Gene
ral Garnett had been embalmod and sent on bj
train to Grafton, to be delivered to his friends.
The movement of the troops around Washing

ton, although not very fully promulgated for tht
past few days.doubtless for good reasons.prettj
Clean/ indicates an approaching conflict in the
hireotion of Manassas. Continual reinforcements
bjhve been added to General McDowell's
command for the last three or four days,
Md no leas than eight regiments passed
tvsr to the Virginia side of the Potomac
yosterday, together with one powerful bat)Ury.Day and night the city of Washington
has resouuded, for some days past, with the tramp
of Infantry, cavalry, artillery and ambulances,
pushing on towards the Virginia side. The great
pst activity has been observed iu the War Department,and the President, Secretary of State and
other high officials, have been continually passing
from point to point.
With regard to the prizes takon by the priratcci

Sumter, we have intelligence from Havana thai
Ah* Captain General has ordered the privateer tc
withdraw at once from Cienfuesos, and retains the

price vessel*, which were laden with Spanish cargoes,

subject to the action or the government at
Madrid. From another source, however, we learn
that he had released them, and that they were to
bave sailed on the 11th instant; but as they would
thus be exposed to recapture, it is more probable
that they have been held under Spanish authority
for future disposition.
The British Consul at Richmond has laid before

the British Minister, Lord Lyons, official documents
respecting recent cases where the blockade of the
Chesapeake had been broken by private individu
ails by permission of the government. It appears,
from the alleged facts communicated by the British
Consul, that passes havs been issued by Genera!
Butler, permitting private individuals and vessels
to pase through the blockade. Copies of these
passes, purporting to bear General Butler's signatare,were taken from ihe parties, and are among
the documents communicated.
Lord Lyons, it is understood, has called the nt

'feutlon eft the government to these facte, and re

quests an explanation. The questions involved arc

I of the highest importance. It appears that th<
British agents at the several ports at the South an

keeping a moat vigilant watch respecting the block
aided ports, and It is quite probable they may giv
os trouble whenever any pretext er opportunity
may occur.
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The Saxonia, from Southampton, reached this
port yeaterday, with European news of the Id of
July.throe days later.
Conaolk closed la London on the Id of July kt1

89% ft 8*K for money, and 89% a 8»K for the Tth
of August. j
The Liverpool cotton market was firm oa the 1st

of July at an advance of one-eighth of a penny per
pound, and the advices of the 2d Inst, state that
the prices of the foregoing day were fully maintained.

Flour was in better request and full prloes, tendingto an advanoe, were well maintained.
Napoleon's recognition of the new kingdom of

Italy was still being discussed in the Parliament
of that oountry. It was not very satisfactory in
its tone or wording to some of its members.
The Imperial Court of Parts delivered judgment

on the 1st of July in the Patterson-Bonaparte case.

The Court, assenting to the argument of the ProcureurGeneral, declared that the suit Instituted by
Madame Patterson and her son Jorome Napoleon
Bonaparte was not mimmmnun, uu uuuucuiuou

them to pay the costs.
Austria was about to recommence a very repressivesystem of rule in Hungary.
It was reported in Paris on the 2d of July that an

insurrectionary movement had commenoed in Maples,and that severo fighting was going on near

the city.
The Pope's health had improved) but little hopes

were entertained of the recovery of the Empress of
Austria.

* The comet was seen in England, Ireland and
Prance on the 30th of June.same evening as in

g New York.
Rv the latest tnt<»iiiir<»nf,e from Bait Lake
-» .- .r« n-.__' City, up to June 21, we learn thkt the order

* for the renewal of the oath of allegiance to
the federal government reaohed Fort Crittendenby the last mail, and that all the offloers
except Lieutenant Good, who handed in his resig9nation, had pledged again their loyalty to the

I United States. No official notification had reached
e Colonel Cook in regard to the withdrawal of the

troops. The emigration to Carson and California
was very large, trains passing through Salt Lake

3 City every day.
1 In Congress yesterday the Senate elected John
] W. Forney Secretary; he reoeived twenty-six of

thirty-six votes oast. The Army Appropriation
bill and the bill providing for an increase of the

1 military establishment were passed. The resolu.tion approving the acts of the President with referenceto the suppression of the rebellion was, on

j motion of Mr. Breckinridge, made the speoial
order for to-day, when he will probably make an

® elaborate speech on the position of public affhirs.
t The $250,000,000 Loan bill was taken up, and sevecral of the Finance Committee's amendments were

t adopted. A bill providing for the confiscation of
property of rebels was introdnoed. After an

) execntive session, the Senate adjourned.
1 In the House a large amount of business was
1 transacted. A resolution requesting the Secretary
s of the Navy to supply a sufficient force to suppress

rebel privateering was adopted. Ben. Wood, of New
York, offered a resolution providing for a National

8 Convention, to devise measures for the restoration
e of peaoe to the oountry. It was laid on the table
i by,a vote of 92 to 61. Bills to increase the eflij

ciencyofthe army wero reported and referred.
A select committee was ordered on the subject of

® a general bankrupt law, to report to the next sessionof Congress. Mr. Vallandigham offered resolutionscondemning tho President's action in rek
ference to the war, but they were promptly laid on

the table. A bill to define and punish conspiracy
was passed by a vote of 123 to 7. A resolution
was adopted dirooting the withholding of

1 money due on account of the steamer Cataline
. until the Select Committee on Contracts report
s

thereon. A resolution directing tho Committee
on Elections to inquire whether Hon. Henry1 May, a member from Maryland, has been holding

- criminal intercourse with the rebels, and to report
i what oourse should be taken in the premises, was

j adopted. The Senate's amendments to the Volunteerbill were concurred In, and the House ad"journed.
l The United States stoara transport Cahatrba,

from Fort Pickons 6th and Key West 9th inst., arr
rived at this port yesterday. She brought Captain
Barry's battery of Flying Artillery, which proceededto the seat of war last evening. At Fort
Ficaens mi remains quint, anu rue iaea 01 a Rgnt

> coming off is almost given up; yet everything is in
, perfect readiness for action at the fort. The New

York Sixth regiment (Wilson's Zouaves) arc en'camped on Santa Rosa Island, a mile and a half
from Port Pickens, and directly in sight of the
rebel camp near the Navy Yurd. There is no
news of importance from Key West. The steamers
Niagara and Crusader had been to Bcarch for the
rebel steamer Sumter.
The pilot boat W. H. Aspinwall saw on Sunday,

E. S. E. from Sandy Hook fifty miles, the steam
frigate Iroquois, going very fast. The Iroquois is
in pursuit of the privateer Sumtor.
The bark Augusta arrived at this port yesterday,

from Greenport, Long Island, in oharge of United
States Marshals Smith and Horton, on suspicion of
being engaged in the slave trade. She was taken
to the Atlantic Dock, to await the action of the
authorities.
The opposition to Governor Harris, in Tennessee,

have brought out William H.Polk for Governor.
They say that Harris has been a lifetime office
seeker and office holder; that he has used the
patronage of his efflce to reward his pimps, and
that within the last three months he has eommittcd
five flagrant violations of the State constitution.
Nothing is said of his violating and trampling in
tho dust the constitution of the United States.
Harris must be a bad man.

Monsieur De Belligny, French Consul at Charleston,8. C., has been recalled, and will be succeeded
by M. De St. Andre. The question arises who is to
give Monsieur De St. Andre his exequatur. If ho
comes accredited to the United States, he must
report to President Lincoln, and from htm must
reoeive his license.
Major General Polk, alias Bishop Leonidas Polk,

of Louisiana, who has superseded General Pillow,
is to have command of all the rebel land and water
defonces of the Mississippi liver from the mouth of
Red river as far up as the Union forces will permit
him to come. What is to be done with Pillow does

1 not yet appear.
I The Richmond papers oall upon all humanely dls,posed persons to direct their attention to tho conditionof the Eighth regiment of Alabama rebels.

They have a great many on the sick list, aud are

very much in want of " a cooking stove, towels,
plates, wash pans, cots, blankets and other no-

cossary unities. nin uoi someuoay ueip morn

The Yorktown, Va., soldiers' hospital iealso representedas boing barren of everything except
measles patients. All articles of food wMl be glauly

! received at that institution.
t The authorities of Frederick county, Virginia,
t have refused to pay their proportion of the expensesIncurred in fitting out volunteers for the

war, and a Urge number of the citizens of Wincohester have petitioned the bogus Convention at
y Richmond to pass an act compelling thorn to "point

up."
Thomas H. Watts is the Yanoey candidate for

Governor of Alabama, in opposition to Androw D.
l* Moore.

in oouequsnce of the new Marshal of Police

flW TOBK H1BAJCD, J
Pitokttktts, ha lulm WW to iatfTt fattia
totJo» thai! fieraVt no riwffllR lol* flUed.
Tha Bohrt of Councilman held e protracted ses-.

Ion last craning. The Comptroller vw directed
to inform the Board what partiaa are running a

ferry*from pier No. 2 North rirer to States Wand,
and under what authority that feffcy baa been established;also what action he has taken under a

resolution authorizing him to aell a lease of a ferry
from foot of Desbrosaes street to Jersey City, and
what are the prospects of an early establishment
of such a ferry. The Comptroller submitted his
weekly statement of the oondltlon of the Finance
Department. ThebalanoeonJulydwaa 1678,762 92
Reoelpte 356,662 68

Total.. .7.7777.777.i.7.77.77777:. .21,035,445 50
Payments 475,974 69

Balance July 15. .7.. .7777777.777..659,470 81
A communication was reoeived from the Croton

Aqueuuci, yopiituuguii iu cop1/ w lumu w

inquiry as to tha delay in paring Contra street with
Belgian pavement, in wkioh it waa stated that the
work waa to oost 131,000, at tha expense of the
city; that the appropriation for the Belgian pavementwas $200,000, and that the Common Counoil
have ordered Belgian pavement to be laid, wholly
or in part atbity expense, amounting to one million
of dollars. It has been the object of the Croton
Board to cause as large an amount of labor as

possible to be done at the least cost to the treasury.The Croton Aqueduct Department was directedto advortise for proposals for paving
Centre street with trap block pavoment. The
Board ooncurred in appropriating $62,261 70,
being tho balanoe on unexpended city accounts,
for the rolief of the families of tho volunteers. The
ordinance adopted by the Aldermen appropriating
$500,000 to aid the families of the city volunteers
gave rise to a lengthy debate, and it was finally

i 1 J i-J Ana Af tl.A
unaniiiiouHiy auupiuu, uiwi wucuuiug va*« v* v.«v

sections, limiting the amount to be given to each
family to five dollars per week.
The Commissioners of Excise held their thirty-oventhsession yesterday, and received applications

for licenses from two storekeepers an? sixteeninnkeepers. The Board adjourned until
twelve o'clock to-day (Tuesday).

In the Court of General Sessions yesterday
Charles Bands, indicted for passing counterfeit too
dollar bills on the Bank of Commerce, Boston,
pleaded guilty to forgery in the third degree, and
was sont to the State prison for four years. David
Bartlott, John Wilson and Edward Watson were
jointly indicted for burglary, having on the night
of the 6th of June entered the premises of B. T.
Hardy and stole thorefrom a thousand dollars worth
of silk. The most of the proporty was recovered
through the efforts of detectivos Eustace and Farley,at a house in Thompson street. The prisoners
pleaded guilty to the indictment. Bartlett was
sent to the State prison for four years and three
months, Wilson three years, and Watson two years
and three months.

According to the City Inspector's report, there
were 605 deaths in the city during the past week.
an increase of 172 as compared with the mortality
of the week previous, and 128 more thau occurred
during the corresponding week last year. The recapitulationtable gives 2 deaths of alcoholism, 1 of
diseases of the bones, joints, Ac.; 130 of the brain
and nerves, 9 of the generative organs, 12 of the
heart and blood vessels, 84 of the lungs, throat,
Ac.; 2 of old age, 76 of diseases of the skin and
eruptive fevers, l.r< premature births, 196 of diseases
of the stomach, bowels and other digestive organs;
18 of nncertain Beat and general fevers, 19 of violonce.Ac.; 1 of diseases of the urinary orcans. and
1 unknown. The recapitulation gives 423 natives
of the United States, 14 of England, 74 of Irelaud,
37 of Germany, 2 of Scotland, and the balance of
various foreign countries.
The gales of cotton yostorday were quite limited, boiug

confined to about 200 bales, in small lots. The market,
however, was quite firm, and the views of holders above
those of purchasers. In the present reduced stock and
the limited transactions, quotations were in a degree
nominal. Flour was some less active, but steady and
rather firmer for some grades, while, generally speaking,
prices did not materially vary from thoeo of Saturday.
Wboat was firm for prime shipping lota, and dull and irregularfor common grades; sales wore to a fair extent,
partly for export. Corn was less buoyant and active.
Primo Iota of shipping Western mixed were steady, while
Inferior qualities were heavy and easier. Pork was dull
and hoavy; sales of muss were moderate at $16 76, and of
prime at $10 a $10 26. CofTee was firm and active, with
sales of 5,120 bags of Rio, 250 Maracaibo and 60 J.agimyra,
at prices given in anothor place. Freights were steady at
Saturday's rates, with a fair amount of engagements.

Our Foreign Relations.Important Deil>atcUfrom tlie Prussian Government.
We published yesterday at full length a trans,

l.itlon of an important despatch from the True,
sian Minister of Foreign Affairs to Baron Gerolt,
Prussian Minister at yvasmngion. it was tne
first time the document appeared, and it was
published exclusively In the Herald. With the
strongest expressions of " deep regret" for the
intestine tf&r in the Union and of " the profoundfriendship" wLicli lias 80 long existed botwoenthe Prussian government and the United
States, it is yet very evident, even from the
document itself, that this is but the language of
diplomacy, and that Prussia follows England
and France in their attitude of strict "neutrality,"putting the rebel States on the same level
with the United Stales as belligerents, at tho
same time claiming the rights of a neutral nationin rolation to the blockade. The following
paragraphs, though couched in tho polished,
honeyed phrases of diplomatic caution, are sufficientlysignificant to put the government and
tho country on their guard:.

It I* not the part of the royal government either to discus*the causes of that rupture or to pass Judgment on litigiousquestions wlilch regard exclusively the internal
situation ol the Union All our offorts will tend to preserve,even under presont circumstances, our position
towards the United States. Vet the grave turn which
the conflict has taken, and the measures which the
government of tho Union itself has taken in relation to
blockade and the treatment of neutral vessels, bavo a sensibleand serious bearing on our interests, and (Ac royal
government believes it In be its duty tn give to those internets
the protection which itfounded upon public law arid upontreaties. ******

In regard to tho inviolability of private properly on the
high sea, it is of urgent necessity forthngrent Powers
that it be rocognixed by America. If doubts still exist as
to that principle being carried out, the commercial enterprisesof neutral States will be exposed to Inevitable incon
veuience, and we may have causeJofear collisions even of a
very serious nature, and which we would desire might be
prevented in time.

England, France, Spain and Prussia have
shown their hands. It remains for Russia. Holland.Belgium and Italy to declare their intentions.
But what seoms so strange in this State paper

of Prussia is that it totally ignores the supposedproposition of Mr. Sewurd to the Powers
ol Lurope tuat tee united states government
would adhere to the Treaty of Paris iu the matterof privateering. It i? no doubt in the recollectionof our readers that in May last (22d)
we published a telegraphic despatch from
Washington stuting that "more thau a month
ago out^government gave notice to the Towers
ol Europe who took part in the Congress of
Paris in 185G that they were willing to accept
the code they adopted at that period." The
following are the terms of the treaty:.

1 Privateering Is and remains abolished.
2. The neutral flag covers cucmice' goods, with the oxcaptionof contraband of war.
8. Neutral goods, with the exception of contraband of

war, are not liable to capture under the enemy's flag.
4. Blockades, in order to be binding, must bo effective.

that Is to say, maintained by a force aufflcient really to
prevent access to the coast of the enemy.
Now ii iff unaccountable that if an offer

bad boon made by our goreromenj early in

ECgspar; JTOT IS, isei.
I AjtfnMt to the Powere of Europe to aooofle to I lo
I thi fumimlna kmiuuIHmii mm Prmuikn ffATerD- I w
~~ g f pvv >w«.| . 9-

fflfiht should bo dnfirely ignorant of the fact oo q

the 18th of June, the date of the despatch tl
from fierlln to the Minister at Washington. c<

The despatch says:. &f
ft ia wldi great pleasure that we bare received at thU tl

Vine the proposals from North America, and the negotla- ,

llous conducted by you have not had the desired success, «

b<cauu there war a ketitation in deferring to our wishet/or g,
the abolition qf leltert of marque; yet, the generally felt necessityof seeing the rights of neutrals. In time of war, tf
mutually settled on a wide and unalterable basis, has been r

taken tgto serious consideration by the great maritime
Powers of Europe. e e What we thould motf tl
denre it that the American government thould leiuthieoc
cation to proclaim iu accetnon to the Pari* declaration If P1
that be not possible, we would be satisfied for the present (j
that, while the war lasts, they would please to apply to
neutral shipping generally the second and third proposl- CI
tlons of the Paris declaration. a|

It is very plain that the Prussian government
1--J -»» .J ik. .F Mr Haw-
U»u UVU ICViOlTOU VUO dilO^CU VUVl U4 «»

ard to adopt the Treaty of Paris; but it would fl
seem, on the contrary, that the administration
at Washington had rather declined to "defer to p
the wishes of Prussia for the abolition of letters p
of marque." e

It appeara, however, that Prussia did receive
'proposals" of some kind "from North Ame- a

rioa," which, we presume, means the federal *

government. Now, the question is, what wore
^

these proposals? It is for the interest of the
country to know, and we are glad to see that "

the production of all correspondence on this
^

subject with European Powers has been moved
for in Congress. Let us have light. There is
no necossity for secresy in a republic. It is a

now three months since the despatches of Mr. c

Seward were sent to Europe. There certainly °

ought to be answers before this time to his proposalsto abolish privateering, if any such offers '

were made. We are aware that it is not in the
power of the Executive or oven of Congress to '

abolish privateering absolutely; for the consli- (

tutkm gives the right to every future Con- 1

gross to issue letters of marque, and the c

prosent government cannot make any bargainbinding on its successors contrary to "J
the constitution. But it has a discretionary
power for itself to issue or refuse to issue those (

commissions to privateers; and during their own j
term of office the present government and the
present Congress might agree to place the right
in nbevAnce. Anrl aIho in submit to the DCO-

pie an amendment to the constitution declaring
privateering to be piracy for all time to come.

Whether Mr. Seward has made such proposals
to the European Powers, and, if so, what
answers they gave, are matters of the deepest
interest and importance to the American people.If our memory does not greatly deceive us,
the English papers in the ootton interest, at
the time the Herald reached them with the
news of proposals from Mr. Seward, declared
that it was too late for a neutral Power to enterupon any diplomatic negotiations after hostilitieshad commenced between the belligerents;and probably this 1b the answer, if
any, that has been returned from Lord John
Russell to the Secretary of State.
The Prussian Minister does the United States

the justice to admit that Its government was the
first in the world to propose the principle of
abolishing all right of capture of private propertyon sea, whether by ships-of-war or by privateers.That prinolplehaslongslnce been adopted
on the land by all civilized nations. Theroseem3
no reason why it should be retained on sea.

The proposition was made by our government
in 1854, and was then declinod by England and
France; and, though it is now supported by
PniHsla, we have no doubt it would bo declined
again. If that honorable principle became publiclaw the United''States could abolish privateeringwithout danger to its commercial interests.But the object of England and France is
to obtain cotton by hook or by crook, and they
will evade every fair proposition of our governmentand Berne upon any excuso to pick
a quarrel with the United States rather than
go without the coveted article whose pro-
duction is monopolized by the Southern
States. If, however, they will w ait patiently for
a short time the government at Washington will
open the ports of the robellious States, and give
France and England all the cotton they need.
A few operations like those of McClellan in
Western Virginia will enable our army to overrunEastern Virginia, and before November to
penetrate to the very hoart of tljg cottpjj States.
Commerce will follow the flag. But let them not
rouse the vengeance of this republic by attemptingto force the cotton crop from any State in
this Union against the will of the government.
Such a highhanded course may be successful
against the government of the Chinese, but
would be attended with great danger in the
cdsc $f the government of tho United States.
Tl»e R«b(1 Prb at«rj-ihc Inefficiency of

Our Nary Department.
From Maryland to Missouri the movements,

achievements nnd combinations of our land
forcoe for the suppression of our Southern rebellionare eminently sntisfaotory and encouraging.They fully justify the belief thnt nothing
can save the rebel armies from annihilation except.their seasonable submission to the flag of
the Union. But our navv.what can we sav

for this shameful humiliation of our navy? Or,
wc might rather ask. what lms become of our

navy, when our rebel privateers off the coast of
Massachusetts, and near the coast of Virginia.
and In the Chesapeake Bay, and in the Gulf of
Mexico, are allowed to prey upon our commerce
with impunity? <

The answer that all our available naval ves-
sels are occupied in the blockade of the sea-

ports of our revolted States will not suffice, 1
These privateers, fitted up. manned and equip-
pod in those seaports, could only get out to sea

by running our blockade. In running it, we
have the proof before us that tbis blockade is
inefficient. We may be answered again that our

available ships-of-war are not equal to the task
of guarding the few navigable inlets and outlet®of our Southern seaboard. But why not?
If forty or fift y armed vessels are insufficient,
why have not ene, two, three, four or five
hundred been engaged for this work? CommodoreVanderbilt. for little or nothing, a

few weeks ago, offered to the government the
services of six or eight swift and superior steamers,which, in a few days, might have been convertedinto useful blockading vessels. Why
were they not'aceepted? Simply because the
Secretary of the Navy supposet^they would not
be wanted; and this, too, with a single ship of
war to watch the four outlets of the Mississippi
river. There should be at least four vessels at f
that station; but with even two there that 1
formidable steam privateer, the Sumter, would
not, we dare say, have escaped to sea. <

As it is, between the privateers Jeff. Dav i.,
and Sumter, our commerce has suffered, per-
haps, by this time, to the extent of two millions
of dollars. This, too, may be but the beginning
ef these piratical depressions. Igj these

«ses ot our commercial ships and cargoes the
orst feature of this business. We hare much
iore to fear front the moral effect in Europe of
iese audacious rebel depredations upon our

>mmerce. If we cannot enforce our blockade
jainst a Southern rebel prirateer, here and
lore, how can we imagine that this feeble barerwill be respected by England, France or

pain? Already we are menaced with some

ouble with the Spanish authorities from the
.cllities afforded to the privateer Sumter in
te way of a temporary port for her
rizes and a coaling station at Gienfuegos.
learly, our Secretary of the Navy has been
tught napping, and is not equal to the duties
ad responsibilities devolving upon him at this
risis.
Comparisons in such cases may be distasteilin certain quarters, and yet we cannot avoid

comparison between the activity of our War

department and the sluggishness of our Navy
department since the outbreak of this Southrnrebellion. The Secretary of War, fully
live to the exigencies of this tremendous
truggle of life or death to the government, has
one wonders in giving embodiment, organizaionand practical power to the great patriotic
prising of our Union people. Thus, under his
inmediato auspices and supervision, within
broe months a well appointed Union array of
bree hundred thousand men has been raised,
.rmed, equipped, disciplined and judiciously
lisiriullltfu cUUHg » IIHW Ul upoiciuuiip I

trouad from Fortress Monroe to tlie frontiers at'
Missouri and Arkansas. We are aware that
nuch of this activity on the part of Secretary
Cameron is charged to his alleged active propensitiesas a speculator in great jobs and fat
;ontracts; but wo have no evidence, thus far,
.hat ho has, in a single case, shaped a job or a
jontract as a private speculation.
But while we have no faith in these

- wujf

obking accusations ftbd InsihUAtlouS figainst
secretary Cameron.while we believe thai
emanate from disappointed lobby jobbers and
diarpors.we are freoto say that if something of
liis warlike activity and onorgy oould be infused
into the Navy Department, the country would
consider it a great acquisition, even if it were
mixed with some little dabbling in jobs and
contracts. We cheerfully grant that Secretary
Welles is an honest man; but he belongs to a

past ago.the old jog-trot peace establishment.Ho is slow, and has not yet boon able to
bring bis mind to grasp the great necessities of
i state of war. Honesty is a good thing, but,
coupled with incapacity, it is good for nothing,
rhe head of the Navy Department at this time,
ibove all things, should be a capable, active
ind powerful man of war; but Mr. Welles is not
>qual to these requisitions of capability, activity
>r calibre.
The responsibility, in the premises, rests upon

he President of the United States. The deflslenciesand inefficiencies of every Executive
lepartment of the government fall back upon
lirn. It is bis duty to put the right man in the
ight place over every department. At this
;risis the loss or the saving of millions of the
property of our mercantile and shipowning
dassos is dependent upon the management of
;he Navy Department; and the question of Euro>eanneutrality or non-intervention in this war
s yet to be determined by our Southern blockide.We must hurry up the Navy Department
o the activity and energy of the War Departnent;we must stop the outlets through which
>ur Southern privateers escape to sea, or our
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England and France. Wo call upon President
Lincoln to see to it that the success of our

Union cause on the land shall no longer be
ihrown away upon the sea.

Gen. BIcClellan, tUe NspoUoa of the
Present War.

In every war it is a necessity that there be a

leader whose deeds excite and whose successes
concentrate the fervor of popular enthusiasm,
[t is a necessity not only to the army, every
man of which shares his leader's fame and
emulates his glory, as planets catch their fires
from the suu, but also to the people at large,
whose exultations or wljQse fears cheer on the
soldiers to new victories or discourage them to
renewed defeats. These leaders are the Washiugtons,the Napoleons, the Garibaldis, of their
times. They make their troops invincible.
They inspire that enthusiastic confidence among
the people at home which reacts upon those
already in the field. They inaugurate victory,
and make success inevitable. Such a leader as

this, in the present war, is Major General
Seorge B. McClellan, the Napoleon of Western
Virginia.
The masses, who look only at successes,

and never Can fully appreciate the slow preparationsnecessary to achieve them, cannot properlyappreciate the veteran General Scott,
who. like an Atlas, carries the countrv imon his
shoulders. Indeed, it is the greatest proof of his
greatness that he does not excite fervid and loudvoicedenthusiasm, but commands, in its stead,
the deepest and most heartfelt respect, confidenceand affection. He plans, he contrives,
tie orders, and the people trust his experience
ind sagacity, and wait more patiently for the
triumph they are promised than thoy would at
the bidding of any other living man. History.
whose calm verdict Gen. Scott, like all great
lieroes, is content to wait.will pronounoe him
cur second Washington.the preserver, as the
former was the author, of our liberties. Only
posterity can fill up his meed of fame, the sweet
foretaste of which he can reap now. With suoh
uirpaasing glory in store, he can well afford to
leave to younger men those more immediate
popular honors the delight of which he has
before experienced. He is satisfied te be the
power behind the throne, directing all, and
eventually sharing the glory of all these brave
deeds and grand successes. He is the brains,
while others are the arms and hands of our

military successes. It is no detriment, then,
lo the Commander-in-Chief.it is only forestallinghis official commendations.when we

bestow such high and deserved praises upon
Bcneral McClcllan, whom, no doubt, the memoriesof the Mexican campaigns and the example
cf his old commander stimulated on to glory.
Born in Philadelphia, in December, 1826,

jeueral McClellan has hardly passed his
hirty-fifth year. Experience and study have
nade him older than his years, however, and
n his brief, eventful history we can trace the
foundations of his present success. At sixteen
be entered West Point, graduated a second
lieutenant of engineers, and in the Mexican
war, at Contreras and Cherubusco, he was pro-
rnoiou 10 a ursi iieuiouuuivjr n» gBiimii muu

meritorious oonduct. In the fierce conflicts of
Molino del Rey and Chepultepec he won his
captaincy, and at the olose of the war was stationedat West Point, where hjq aa^ya for Uw

I

utniy and hia Introduclion of the bayonet emercisegave proof of hia theoretical, as hia conductin Mexico had of hia practical, acquaintancewith the art of war. Soon after we find his
superintending the erection of For£ Delaware;
thea exploring tne nea river; then ordered t»
Texas, and then commanding the Western divisionof the Pacific Railroad survey. Returning
from these scientific duties, he was engaged [at
secret service at the West Indies, and soon after
appointed one of the United States Commissioners
to the Crimea. There he added to his varied experienceall that could be taught by the beak
European military talent, and upon his return
he published the result of his observations ift
an admirable work upon the organization and
conduct of European armieB. The slow promotionof the regular army and the irksomeness of
inaction forced General McClellau to resign hit
commission and undertake the management of
two of the largest Western railroad companies.
At the outbreak of this rebellion be aocepted
the command of the Ohio forces. His appointmentto a Major Generalship of the regular
army, and to the command of the Department of
Ohio, was received with the greatest enthusiasm.
The motto of his soldiers was: "Remember BuonaVista." Their confidence in him was but ths
reflection of the popular expectation of his suo»
coes. The record shows that neither the conftdenoenor the exportation h»3 been disappointed.
How brief find yet how brilliant that record

is! Escaping from the meshes of the Kentucky
neutrality intrigue, he put himself at the head of
his troops, already flushed with the victories 0?
Romney and Philippi, gathered around him moat
brilliant and effective officers.Roseucrans, Morris,Wallace, Kelly.and issued a proclamation
promising his soldiers a speedy conflict and ft

tiertain success, kept bis word. He Iftd
them against ft rebel ar^y, strongly intrenched,
heAde<j by Cl(;c?rgl Robert ,J. Garnett,

1 aud composed of the crack regiments of EasternJ Virginia, Georgia and South Carolina. In three
days ue uas swept this army from Western Virginia,and brought his entire department again
under the folds of the glorious Stars and Stripe*.
His laconic, Napoleonic despatches to the War
Department, which we publish in another column,toll the whole story. It is the "i<eni,vidi,
vici" of Caisar, skilfully translated. On the
12 th instant he gained the battle of Rich Mountain;on the 13th he occupied Beverly, lodX
one thousand prisoners, and predicted that the
enemy would be totally routed at St. George;
on the 14th his prediction was verified, the
picked troops of the rebel army were scattered
like chaff, Gen. Garnett was killed, secession-
ism was aeau in ir ostein v ligiuia.
To a record like that what words can be

added? A series of successes so sudden, so

complete, so admirably plannod and executed,so little due to chance, and so evidentlythe result of skilful, scientific prescience,
lias never before been achieved on this continent.We know not which most to praise, tbe
genius which planned or that which exeouted.
The victory was so certain, so assured, that
Gen. McClellan predicted the very spot where
it would be won, and Gen. Scott, in his
office at Washington, anticipated tho very hour
of its occurrence. Its result will be most
glorious for our cause. What Gen. UcClollea
says of Western Virginia we can safely say of
the whole country."secessionism is killed."
The backbone of the rebellion is broken. It made
Virginia its Waterloo, and it has been defeated;
it resolved to test its strength there, and that
streagth has proved to be perfect weakness. 1 be
road to Richmond is open, and, with General
Butler in the rear of that city, its capture is
certain, The rout 01 the rebels at at. Georga
is but tbc beginning of their final overthrow,
and the vindication of the righteousness of oar
cause.

This victory, soon to be completed, Gen. lto>
Clellan inaugurated, lie is the pioneer of suecess.What Geu. Lyon has done for Missouri,
McClellan has done for Virginia and the ooun*
try. His fame stands foremost and original,
and his name shall be remombered when a renewed,a perfect and a glorious Union preserve*
tbe roll of her heroes, as now we remember
Warren, Stark, Greene and Allen.

.
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Thurlow Weed, General Wool, the Cats*
line Contract and the Activity of the
War Department,
Several of our contemporaries havo been of

late devoting considerable space to all manner
of charges of conniption against the Wan
Department and prominent civilians and mityr
lafy ffien. They have specially iebfil§4 %
place the responsibility of the Catnline contract
at the door of Thurlow Weed and Gen. Wool;
but the truth of the mattef Js that neither of
these persons is responsible for that job. Our
readers will find amongst our Washington
despatches conclusive proof that fntirelj
another person had control of that particular
class of work, and must be held answerable te
the public for the Gataline and aimilar co»>
traots made at this port. The document which
we refer to is a letter from the Secretary of
War, dated Washington, April 21, appointing
Alexander Cummings, Esq., then of the pioot
World, the agent of the War Department afl?
New York "to charter vessels and arrange wltfc
railroad! ior tne accommodation or troop!/'
By virtue of this appointment from the Wtf
Department, Mr. Cummings is the responsible!
agent and the only person authorized to charter
steamers, Ac., at New York Whatever ohargws
there may be made for bargains and contrast*
entered into subsequent to the date of that appointmentmust be preferred against Cummings,and notThnrlow Weed or General Wool.
The Tribune, Times and that class of journalsare likewise especially bitter upon SecretaryCameron, are heaping upon him all maenerof abuse for countenancing these operations,and are overhauling some ancient deed*

of the Secretary of War, that transpired long
ago in Pennsylvania, to show that he is not the
man to be kept at the head of the Department.
Now all this may do very well to talk aa4
write about; but the public must bear in mind
that nature never furnished a strong article i*.
a pure state, but that it is always surrounded by
offensive matter, which must be removed to ob-,
tain the real essence. If you want, for instance.'
prussic acid, it becomes necessary to go through
certain chemical operations before it can be ob- .

taincd; and in like manner can be traced alt
operations of nature. If we have a live, energeticand active public officer, we must expect
him to bave^unpleasant surroundings, and parftoaprvnnortfld with him Ancrnorpfl mrvra nr Laos fm

peculation. But what matters it in the end, if yomj
place a public servant at the head of a depart*
raent, where a high order of practical buaitvdtm
talent, great energy and notivity are essential to
the public welfare, that, in having the capacity
to meet the public demand, a few of those that
are found surrounding him do add largely to
their earthly totones by virtue o$ the great ao-


